Electrolysis with different electrode materials and combined with irradiation for treatment of experimental rat tumors.
In order to make electrolytic tumor destruction more effective new electrode materials were tested (Part I) as well as a combination of electrolysis and megavolt therapy (Part II). All tests were performed in experimental tumors implanted subcutaneously in rats. Altogether in 41 rats in 5 series (Part I) electrodes made of rhodium (Rh), copper (Cu), or brass (Zn-Cu alloy) were investigated but the effect was not found to be better than that of the previously tested platinum (Pt). Oxidation and corrosion made Rh and Cu electrodes less suitable for electrolysis compared to Pt, while brass electrodes became isolated through zinc-salt-formation and performed unsatisfactorily. The radiosensitizing properties of electrolysis were tested in 55 rats with experimental tumors (Part II). One control group had only Co-irradiation, while in 2 other groups Cu- or Pt-electrolysis of the tumors was carried out before irradiation. The combined treatment resulted in a significantly better effect on the tumors, registered as inhibition of tumor growth or disappearance of tumor. As the electrolyzed, necrotic tissue remained in the tumor the effect might not be mediated through diminished target volume. An inflammatory reaction around the electrolytic lesion with increased blood flow and higher oxygenation of the tumor could cause a more positive response to megavolt treatment.